Minutes
UCGS Meeting
February 2, 2024

Attendees: Deb Tollefsen, Angela Oigbokie, Bernie Daigle, Bradley Harrell, Brian Meredith; Charisse Gulosino, Colin Chapell, Genae, Strong, Greg Boller, Helen Sable, James Lukawitz; Jenna Thompson, Jeremy Orosz, Joanne Gikas, Larry Weiss, Leigh Williams, Lynda Feenaughty, Marian Levy, Perveen Rustomfram; Robert Byrd, Roger Kreuz, Roger Meier, Rui Qi, Ryan Crews, Stormey Warren, Susan Nordstrom, Brittany Foster, Althea Davis, Peggy Callahan

December minutes – Approved

Graduate student insurance update

- 100% funding for full time GA.
- There is a $230 one-time administrative fee. It will be taken out of their first paycheck.
- Fall 24/25 the premium will be 50/50 split with the colleges and a central pool. Then from 2025 on the college will take 100% on themselves. The admin cost will most likely go the central budget – not the Graduate School or College.
- The Graduate School will administer the insurance program.

Formation of sub-committees

- Probation and Termination –
  - Rate of probation, are there specific courses, look at reviewing for Term GPA to catch issues earlier.
  - Committee members – Colton Cockrum, Darla Keel, Stormey Warren, Jim Lukawitz, Robert Byrd and Roger Meier?
- Micro Credentialing/ Certificates
  - review the courses and overlap with other Certificates and degrees. Will be the subject of discussion with EAB in late April.
  - Greg Boller, Colin Chapell, Jeremy Orosz, Larry Weiss

Curriculum – all PASSED

College of Arts & Sciences – Roger Kreuz moved / Marian Levy second
Health Science – Larry Weiss moved/Colin Chapell second
Public Health – Marian Levy/ Larry Weiss
College of Education – Leigh Williams / Greg Boller
CPLS – Joanne Gikas / Larry Weiss
Engineering – Roger Meier/ Larry Weiss
CCFA – Jenna Thompson/ Marian Levy
FCBE – Greg Boller / Larry Weiss

Curriculum Updates for next year – please start this spring discussing with your programs.